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SUBJECT: Major Ugo DADONE. - Plan BAZAR
•

1, Further to pare 2 of J-3841 of 17 July 1946, we •
subpit herewith a detailed report of our contacts with Subject,
including details on his background which we have gathered up
to the time of writing. Since CB 94 return to Italy, contacts
have been made with Subject on 6, 15, 22, 29 July and 2, 5, 10,
14, 19, 23, and 26 August 1946.

2. The details comprising the report were taken from con-
versations during the contacts. In addition a relatively large
amount of documentary material was wailabls in Subject is
dossiers at the Linistry of Popular Culture. These include
MB Special Report No. 38, which is a general survey of the
documents in Subject:á dcesiers considered of primary importance
by the PUB analysts and the following dossiers which were
directly examined.- Radio File 1/3/5/1, Gabinetto files Nos.
6311, 6311 8 and 0, 3155, Propaganda Division file No. 19/1/14,
Stamps Eaters file 3/1/71, radio file 1/21/7 and Propaganda file
1/627. kicrofilm copies have been made of the contents of these
files and will be submitted to Washington for processing in due
course.

3. Personal Details:

Name	 Ugo DADONE, khjor (retired)

FATHER	 : Andrea, born 20 Lugust 1.853
at Torten&

MOTHER	 1 Ernesta (Ester) DE BENEDETTI,
fu Emanuele and fu Rachel.
VITALE, born Alesmandria,'
23 May 1857.

Place and date of	 •
Birth	 Agropoli (Salerno(, 3 June 1886.
Present address	 Via Varons 2, Roma. Tel 366391.
Profession	 : Journalist, Part time, at

present at the /stituto
Nationale del Nastro :Asuro,
Via Nasareno 14, Rome.

Wife	 VACLAV, kargherita Kasparova
di :CASPAR Venceslao and Mari::
STEED2A, born 12 July 1685 at
Pardubitz (Czechoslovakia).
karried Subject on 23 October
1911 at Prague.
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chilareik	 Margherita Maria Irnesta born
25 July 1912 at Nome; %married
Vittoria Maria, born 13 November
1920 at Prague: Unmarried.

Present address of
family	 : Alessi°	 ?

: Gamma, marSister	 -
Brothers	 Guido, Milan - industrialist.

Giorgio, Genoa -paper business.
Out of contact since 1930.'

Description	 Ht. 1,84, Wt. AO kip. Tall, boner
build; hair grey, combed back,
usually disshevelled; tanned,
weather-beaten, complexion, pro-
nounced lineation around eyes and
mouth; square, lantern-jaw; grey
eyes. TiOnd War I wound to left
leg causes pronounced limp.
Subject usually carried a heavy
cane as a walking aid; stooped gait.

J	 -•
Languages 	 Projnoh, Gersia'n, .krabic, 	Russian,

Csech, Splash.

:::::ish alto; member since 1908,Masonic affiliation
33rd degree and membership in
governing counsel for Italy since

4. 2a04,7 Life: Subject Is father was an engineer; the family is
Piedmonts.* by origin. Subject entered the journalist profession
about 1906, beginning as a local-events reporter for the nUattinon
of Naples and other small papers. His actual entry into areal./
newspaper work dates from 1914 when he entered into collaboration
with Hobert:: FARINA= at Crmuona on behalf of the interventionalist
0311150.

5. Subject had net his future wife :Mile she was in Italy on a
trip. In 1911 he went to Prague (then under the Austro-Hungarian
Uonarchy), where they were married. Subject remained with her
until just prior to the outbreak of war in 1914. He was able,
as a neutral to make his say beck to Italy, leaving his wife and
child behind.
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6, 1.hen Benito MUSSOLINI founded the Popolo D'Italia late in 1914,
Subject became one of his most active collaborators. Subject,.
relations with Benito LUSSCIIN7 and his brother Arnaldo, were
always most cordial. ,'ad on the basis of this early association,
it was always possible for Subject to secure direct access to the

Dictator if he had something to say. In eridlaining the curious
phenomenon that despite this advantage of lcog personal contact
with the Duce he never "made his way" under Fascism (am will
become clear in the course of this discussion which follows),
Subject states that his role, even with MUSSOLINI, MRS always
that of critic; furtheismors, he states that he never kowtowed
to anyone in the heitarchy, and as a consecuence he raised
against himself powerful enemies such as GRAND', FERRETTI and
others?

7: Mad War I: Subject served in the war in the infantry,
entering in grade of 2nd Lt., and being demobilized as Captain.
He was wounded and in 1917-1918 played a leading part in the
organization of the Czechoslovak Legion in Italy. Subject was
first Italian officer to enter Prague, 7 days after the armistice
(18 Nov. 1918), acting as special courier for the message sent'
by Premier DELAND° on behalf of the Italian people to Thomas
LASARIK. He was thereafter attached as Italian observer to the
General Start of the new Czech array, engaging in political re-
porting for the Italian general staff. During this period he
became initmate friend of BPEESCH (relations broken after the
"Tagesbote n incident in 1929), iMSARIE and' the latter l s son (the
present Foreign Minister of Czechoslovakia, Jan MASARIX, with
he has continued to be on friendly terms, as well as all the
high officers in the- Czech Army. In 1919 Subject returned to
Italy to be demobilized, after *rich he re-joined bib wife in
CzedHoslbtakia and returned to his journalist work.

86, sigten10,11iliaiskal4M Early in 1920 subjbet organized
a told, O Padadand the , tid •ountries as correspondent for the
EPOCA (Rome), AIICRS (Genoa) and La Sera (Milan). He was pre-
vented from entering Aussia by the ban then in effect prohibiting
the entry of all foreigners. Subject Went, therefore To Reval
(wtonia) where the Russian regime maintained n commai .cial Dele-
gation which was it's thin line of contact with the outer world.
The Delegation was headed by comma (who suicided in 1920 or
1921) who had as his secretary, morr-Lx (who later had a brilliant
diplomatic career, according to Subject).

9. At the moment of Subject's arrival, the Russian delegation was
ostracized by the other foreign representatives and was finding
it difficult to establish even informal, unofficial contacts.

111 sEcRET
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Subject therefore had no success in a direct request for an entry
permit to Russia. During the conversation with COLUKOVSKI, however,
he became aware of the situation which existed and offered to
place the Russian in contact, under discreet circumstances, with
the Italian Minister DE PRETIS, an old Piedmonts.* friend. Subject
arranged for a meeting of the four (DE PRETIS was accompanied by
Subject, GOLUKOVSEI and DAVTIa) in a private dining room in one
of the large restaurants of Revel. Subject and DaTL,N, at the
appropriate moment left the two to continue their talks alone.
Mien they were finished, they each left separately. About five
days later DE PICTIS received a communication from his government
asking him to use every measure at his disposal to establish a
contact with the head of the Russian delegation. It then became
possible for him to reply immediately that he had forseen this
desire on the part of his government and had taken the first steps.

10. Subject secured permission to enter Russia for his part in
the affair, March 1920. He went to Petrograd and spent con-
siderable time observing life under the new regime. Ostensibly
he was most interested in the conditions of museums art collections,
etc. In fact, however, he succeeded in establishing contact with
numerous anti-Bolshevik elements, such as Count BENCKENDORFF
(brother of ex-Rusaian :alibassador at London), Prince's DOLGORUKI,
Msgr. CHEPLAK and others, who were then in hiding in Petrograd.
Subject was successful (after his return to Revel) in organising
the legal exit from the country of BENCUNDOEFF, who however, con-
tacted pneumonia and died immediately after leaving Russia. He
visited ELLaasOFF, secretary of the Third International in Petro-
grad for permission to go to Moscow to continue his cultural ob-
servations. BZABANDV was evidently- not impressed for, although
the permission was granted, Subject upon arrival in Moscow found
that a very intelligent secret police element TAGILIEVICH had been
asaigned to him as an alter ego during the waking hours. In the
presence of the escort it becalm, impossible for Subject to continue
the kind of work he had done in Petrograd. Subject, however, took
advantage of the confusion at the Moscow station during the de-
monstration welcoming the arrival of the British Trade Union
delegates to shake his escort and boarded an outbound train.
For some 6-7 days Subject made his way without contro, until he
finally presented himself and was escorted back to Moscow. He
explained that he had left Uoscow because he desired to see on
his own hew life was progressing in the provinces under the new
regime. He was thereupon expelled from Russia April 1920.

12. Upon arrival in Royal, Subject began to write up his ob-
servations in a series of articles for his newspapers.

1111110ECRET
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During the course of his unescorted perigrinations he had been
able to observe considerable details which related to the pre-
paredness, training and disposition of Soveit troops.. it war
between Poland and Russia was at that moment imminent, Subject
devoted one of his articles to recounting what he had seen of
military interest. In effect, the article contained OB informa-
tion of considerable importance. Following the appearance of the
article, Subject was tried and sentenced to death in absentia by
the Soviet authorities. athough . no official notice of this fact
was broadcast PaNUNZIO, Guglielmo, who accompanied the Italian
Socialist Party Delegation to Russia later in 1920 was arrested
and threatened with death at Petrograd because he held an HEPOCAH
journalists card. evidently Subject's articlei in the RPOCa had
led to the black-balling of all representative of the paper.

13. Notwithetanding this episode, Subject states he never had
any diffieulties in the years which followed with the Russian
representatives with whom he came into Contact. UMNEFF the
first. Russian Minister at Prague, followed by aTONOV-OVSIENKO,
wore both accessible to Subject in the twentiea.

14. Period from 1920 to Prague (Consular) Mission: Subject
established his home in Prague where he functioned as a kind of
press attache under BORDORaRO. At the same time he continued
his work as Central European correspondent for the Popolo
During this period he made =morale trips to and from Italy in
connection with his work. Uithout as direct interest on his part
gubject was appointed Consul at Moramaska Ostrava by Minister
PIGNaTI on 24 May 1926 on direct order of MUSSOLINI.

15. Consular Mission; June l926-.;pril 1929: Subject served
from 1 June 1926 to 4ril 1929 as Italian Consul (non-earner) at
herawaska Ostrava, Czechoslivakia. Oa 23 November 1928, under
circumstances related below, he was relieved of his post.
Subject was very much distressed, and wrote a long letter to
mum who was at that time Foreign Minister. In the latter he
set out his early history. He stated that he had been wounded in
1914-1918 war, that in 1919 he had run, almost at his owa expense
a sort of Irons Office in Prague to counteract Franco‘Jugoslav
propaganda, and that in 1920 he had arranged a journalistic Mission
to Russia and paid the expenses involved in studying the archives
of the Spielberg at Brum to prepare a publication for the centenary
of Silvio PELLICO. He claimed participation with Giuseppe BOTTaI,
Italo FOSCHI and Maurizio B.'.RR.ICULI in the attempted assault on
the Hotel Bristol, Rome, in order to seize,and defenestrate
"GaGOIa“ (NMI) in Juno 1919, as head of tho Consulate at
liorawska Ostrova ho had dedicated his whole life to the organi-
zation of tho Fascist colony, and he asserted that he had created
the Fasci of Czechoslovakia.

laSECRET
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Subject laid that MUSSOLINI could bear witness that with FARINACOI
in 1914-15 he had more than once faced the socialist crowds in
Cremoha, Parma and Piacenza on behalf of intervention. After
Caporettoi though hospitalized, he organized the Committees of
Internal Resistence and the first Sezione butilati e Invalidi.
He stated that he was tried in connection with the attack an
LIGLIOLI, interrogated regarding the attacks on TREVES, MAFFI
and MODMIANI, And continually watched. Subject ended his
letter by expressing the opinion that if he was not given some
other job, his recall from Czechoslovakia would seem too much
as if the Italian Government were punishing him in obedience to
those oho had objected to his violent defense of Italian Fascism.
DADONE's opinion on this point was also expressed in a covering
letter by the Italian Minister in Prague, who said that for the
sake of Italian prestige it would be advisable to put a communi-
cation in the local press to the effect that he was being recalled
in order to take up another important appointment.

16. However, it became impossible-to secure regular positions
because of GRADI's old hositility, &abject states, despite
support of both Bonito and Arnaldo MUSSOLINI.

17. Following the Mobile Polar Expedition several members of
the crew were accused by the leTagesboten of cannibalism.
Subject wrote a violent reply which he had published in all the
papers. EMMSCH intervonted directly to expell Subject.

18. Oils ho was in Prague, Subject claims he had excellent
success in handling his Russian colleagues. The Russian minister
at the time was first, URIaEFF, followed by ANTONOV-OVSIENUO,
a short, extremely ugly, miopie (he wore heavy lenses), but ex -
treacly capable and dangerous person. Subject knows that in 1936,
ANTONOV-OVSIENKO was atBarcelona as the head of a special Soviet
mission of NNW kind, possibly under Consular cover. Subject's
line into the Russian Legation at Prague was JACOBSON, the press
attache, a hopelessly fanatic poker player. Subject arranged
the weekly gamma, for which ho invited very able players. The
gues invariably upset JACORSON's calm and opened him to effective
questioning during the intermission of the game for the buffet.
Subject states he never reported his source or method to his
government.

19. Propaganda Mission to US and south America - 1930-1932: 
7:hon Subject. returned to Roue from Prague he' as sent by the
Direzione Italianl all'Emtore, headed by his good friend, PARINI,
to take -charge of the propaganda of the Lego Faacista di Nord
,Merica, and he remained in Now York until May 1931. He vast
sent to New York, again, with a provisional mission of propaganda
and social assistance on accord between Comm. Piers PARINI and
GRAM.

1111112=1
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The mission ended because of exhaustion of funds and he was re-
patriated in May 1931. In 1931 an attempt was made by the head
of the Officio Stampa to got him the job to head the Press and
Propaganda Office at tho O.N.O. This failed, and finally in
SopteMber 1931 a job was found for him with the Press Attache
in Buenos Aires, and oonetrrently as Ministry of Corporations
propagandist in Argentina. Neither was the definite appointment
whieh Subject so eagerly sought. As however tho salary was far
too small for him to live on, he was given an unspecified propag
an additional salary.

20. Subject in October 1931, when he had been home to see his
family, made another effort to arrange his affairs, which had
been finanr Ally perilous for years. Nothing was done and in
desperation in June 1932 be wrote a personal letter to tho Dupe
asking that he might be given some definite post in any.part
of the 'world which mould provide enough money for him, to keep
his family. It seems that the letter reached the Duce; but
there is no indication of his having done anything to help.
In Only 1932 Subject, pursuing his propaganda mission for the
Linistry of Corporations, had a great personal success when he
gave talks on the Corporative State at Assumption, but as he
had feared, this mission came to an and in October 1913, when
ho had to bo dropped by the Ministry of Corporations for fin-
ancial reasons.

21. DADONE evidently aroused considerable personal animosity
in the course of his attempts to systematize his position by
resorting to sad comrades who had fared such better than be
in the distribution of bureaucratic plums. He always had the
support of PLAINI (D.I.E.) and BMW (Ministry of Corporations)
but he not knife-in-the-back opposition from Lando FERRETTI,
the Chief of the Press Office under LUSSOLINI.

22. Cairo Mission 193-14O Subject went to Egypt for the
first time in July ').933, having been sent by the.Diretiono.Oenerale
degli Italiani ellt litero in agreemea, with tps Press °Mae of .
the Foreign Office, his mission beihg 40 hart a corrOpondence
bureau to support the propaganda work done by the Italian Mori
in Egypt, the ifGiomalo d rprionte e, Followiag a report by Subject
directly to CIANO, BERGai*.SCHI was sent to survey situation (1935)
in lgypt. BERG:WalliIi recommendatiohd wore baled upon the
news service in Egypt to serve the Whole bf the Near Easti

23. In July 1935 he was given the task of setting up and directing
the Agenzia d lAgitto e D IOrionto (A.E.0.) This News Agency, -
which was directly under the jurisidiction of the Italia Consul,
wae designed to compute with Reuters, Haves, etc., and was part of
the intensive Italian propaganda campaign at the time of the
:,byssinian war.
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It produced a daily News Bulletin intended for the use of the press
of the whole Middle East area.

24. In its early days the 4ensia d'Sgitte • &Oriente not with
many difficulties. One of the most serioue of these was the
difficulty of getting um by means of the =die- In Egypt Private
radio interception activities were strictly forbidden, and when
the Agency was started the radio interception was done clandes-
tinely by an Italian named FERRI who was employed to do similar
work by AL ARUM and other Egyptian papers. This eas weals.
factory, especial, as FERRI in order to maid detection and its
inevitable consequences was forged to change his headquarters con-

stantly.

25. Subject 'tater that ho retained FERRI only until he was
able to arrange for loyitimate wireless intercept service of
news bsoadeast from Italy through the Marconi Company. Subject
maintained his own control on the intake free DM intercepts
which-he purchased frontho DbS intercept man unknown to DNB
chief, Subject noted that Marconi oaths excuse of atmospheric
disturbances etc., did not pass him items oecuring in certain
programs which were of proper-Ada utility. Therefore he awls
an agreement with the DND intercept man for him to monitor the
programs in question.

26. The basic plea for Italian propaganda in Egypt regarding
the Ethiopian question was laid down by Minister PAGLLji0 in his
report from Cairo of 24 Larch 1935. (The text of this repent
and of the materials forming the basis for the observations
following will be found in the nicro-film file' referred to in
pare 2, above.)

27. In pare 8 of his report P.IOLIANO proposed Co. CIGNOLINI,
Special Commissioner of the aessandria Pesci*, as the man who
Should head the under-cover agent's network in Egypt.	 -

(CIONOLINI was a Doctor of LAWS, a Consul of the Fascist Militia,
a silver medallist and a 10 year resident of Egypt. Me was also
at the time, Vice Director of the Hansa Coremermiale and a member
of the board of directors of the Giornale di(riente). This
nomination was accepted on 11 May 1935 when CION)LIKI was ordered
to Italy for- ncompletion of detaile n, i.e. briefing. On 19 July
1935 Subjoct, asked Rano to mend out the materials necessary to
sot up his clandestine news intercept service. hGNIS, the Charge,
specifically recommended compliance with Subject's request because
of its possible later "secret uses in the reception of urgent
ciphered wit messages for the representatives of the Military
ministriesu.
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28. In connection with those details, Subject has stated that
he himself was not in any way connected with the appointment
of CIGNOLINI. He points cut that the FAOLIANO reeemmendations
did not make a basic distinction between the propaganda
function and the intelligence function. presumably CIMULINIfs
under-cover network would have had the latter rather than the .
former as its objective. There, Subject states it was by
nature an operation which cram within the competence of the re-
presentatives of the Military Ministries and not the Foreign
Office. The final BM:A/4.3CM recommendations straightened out
the confusion in PA(2..IA/11Na program' and based all operations of
the civilian service on tho AEO which Subject founded and
directed.

29. He states however, that ha later heard from his MH
colleagues that =MINI proved to be of little value and was
quickly relieved of his position. According to Subject,
CIGNOLDII returned to Italy after the outbreak of war; thu*
far, however, we have had no success in locating him.

30. MONIS, Italian Charge d'Affairs in Cairo, who made a
report in July 1935, said that Subject had started negotiationa
with thwEgyptian State . groadcaetOg 04 . 1mirdoil) who had the.
mohopoly,.in order to eight's, that they *Mild wAPP4 the
with complete interception* of the Ita lia"' kadie tolegraart
Services for between seven and eight hundred lire per month.
The Agency had a Rome correspondent (also Rome cerrespondent of
the Giornale "1/Oriente) r. MUNI who would send daily tele-
grams. Since the Marconi awaratue was under British control,
tho Charge d lAffairs advised the setting up of an additionol
radio receiving sot in the Legation. However, they would not
then be able to use FERRI who was under suspeeion by the police.
NONIS said that ho was trying to obtain the services of an ex-
Naval radio telegraphist of Italian nationality at that time
employed by the Consulate at Gondar. If he was unsuccessful
in obtaining this zonal service, NON/S asked that someone should
be sent out from Rome.

31. By September 1935 the Agency was in working order, its •
address being Agence d l Egypto et d iOrient, 14 Via Champollion,
Cairo. Telegraphic address NEDADO. The Italian Minister in
Cairo reported on its activities. He said that it has been so
successful in getting itself largely and scaatimes in full re-
produced by local papers that a good deal of alarm had been
caused in circles unfavourable to Italy.



32. An agreemont regarding the radio interception quostion-wat
reached botwoen Subject and Maroon/ in October 1935. NONIS, writing
to inform the .nlater of Popular Cupure of this said that as a
rosult the bulletin of the agency would be able still further to
conceal its propaganda nature and would seam more and noro like a
reputable news agency.	 very large number of name" of inhabitants
of ;srab countries to when copieo of the bulletin might be sent
had been provided by the propaganda section, Na. P.I.Z. braneh of
the Ninistry (lists in matoriala photographed, pare. 2 above).
But MONIS wished at all costs to &raid 'trees/mg the bulletin's
propaganda nature. However, it had been sent to a tow solocted
Egyptian personalities, and the Italian reprosontatives in ether
Lrab countries had also baon asked to distribute small numbers of
copies to friends in their area.

33. In November 1935 tho success of 4:4.0. ma greatly aided
by the fact that the Egyptain Government imposed over more
stringent restriction' on clandestine radio interception by loeal
papers, with the result that thesocure in its agreement
with the Marconi, was being widoly published by all papers side
by side with Router Navas and British Official: It was also
ablo to supply the -Italian ViLorssale d'Orionte a, which otherwise,
according to MONIS, mould have been completely deprived of un-
biased news.

The greatest ontbsisiaSm for the bulletin wqs exprossod by
t.se Italian Legation in Bagdad who in November 1936 said that it
had been a real pleasure and of tromondou" idtotoat ta tho tow
privoleged person who had boon able to see its Mare eopiose
ospecially . in ,.rabic wore requested. Unfortunately for Bagdad
there was sem muddle about this — they wore told that they would
have to pay for the copios, the expanse involved, for some extra-
ordinary reasons, was not sanctioned by Minister of Popular
Culture, and in April 1937 GaIBRIELLI in Bagdad said that as ho
has no longor received tho 	 bullotin be was completoly de-
prived of any news, and unable to do anything for Italian propa-
ganda whilo ho remained so. By May 1937 it had again boon arranged
for him to receive it.

35. In 1935 the staff locally employed by the A.R.°. was as
follows:

Name
	

Salary per month (2A7Ptian lb.)

a. Ugo DAME, director	 50
b. Michael BOCTOR, rodattoro	 20
o. Ismailia D"Li—NI, rodnttrice	 25
d. Chehata EBEID, translator	 10
o. Lina WISE, typist	 10
f. Goham liJiMUD, pastor 	 3.5

11
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g. Salm SALER, portor	 1.5
h. Anis DAOUD, Arab rodatthre	 12
i. NERI CARUdC and DESIENC Cyclists 10.5
i. Irma Can, typist	 10
k. Filippo LAMM, Assistant

Rodattoro	 10
1. Namih SSAD, translator	 10
m. S. DAL OR), French rodattoro 	 5.5
n. G. Pala, Arab rodattoro	 15
o. E. liaL., typist	 8
p. Mohammad °SRA impiogato	 4
4. Dr. Carlo DDSCIAI, HOMO

correspondent 	 1100 Italian lire.
r. Sig. UDBELLI, Joruaalom	 3500 v	 Is

5. Sig. vassua, &drat	 2500 v	 11

36. Soso members of the A.E.O. staff, Subject, twaANI, Noah
LASSO, and WISE, wore also employed at the legation on the
preparation of the Press Review. Poi this they reciived addi-
tional salaries of 30,12,10 and 3 Egyptian pounds a month ros-
poctivoly from 1935 and 1940 there were tow staff changes at
A.E.O. Ismailia DALL.NI loft in 1938, Anis MUCUS in 1937 and
C-RRI, Z.MONI, SSAD, DZORO, PAWL FERRAI, MARTA and °ZAN
in 1936.

37. According to a report from the Charge d eAffairos in Cairo
in hay 1937, Subject enjoyed the confidence of the Press kttocho
at the Gorman Legation; Fritz Wolter TIETZ, who was also in
charge of the loc4 bmneh of the D.N.B. Two reports were made
DY Subject to tho Italian Logation regarding conitoreationA with

The Azai. gaVo the inhumation that TIETZ had watched
wi

•

 th interest the dovolopmont of A.E.O. and had received in-
structions to collaborate in its work. Rethought that in tho
future there might be a posaiblo chance of D.N.B. publishing news
which the Italians wishod distributed indirectly. Subject, said
in his report that all Gorman propaganda activities in the addle
East were pursuing a . nogativo propaganda policy; i.e., rather
than displaying the advontogos of German policy, they were attempting
to discredit the other nationalities who were opposed to them,
The second, shorter, report gives information on the methods
adopted by the Gormans regarding their funds for indirect subsidies
to the press. The Gorman Chambers of Commerce in Egypt and in the
other Arab countries had the job of centralising all the money which
was assigned annually by indestriolists, businessmen, roprosontatives,
shipping companies, etc., for publicity. Tbe global sum was thon put
at the disposal of the head of the press and propaganda offico, who
arranged distribution only to those papers and reviews with which
a provious agreement had been roached.
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No exceptions wore mada. TIME told Subject that this syotom had
the advantages not only of increasing German business, but they
also had a certain sum loft over which was usod for other forms
of propaganda.

38. In 1937 tett. Enrico BUBB in charge of broadcasts to the
arabs, visited Cairo in order to recruit musical talent for his
prograa and to discuss the efficiency of the Radio Bari trans-
missions. Subject was of assistance to bin in getting reactions
to the broadcasts and in discovering sumo musicians.

39. co 31 October 1938; a momorandms written by kORGaNIT, tho.
Italian Consul in Cairo, rocommending Subject for a decoratione
throws important light on Sabject ts work during the EthioadanWar.
after noting that Babjoct had sorvod as an Infantry Captain daring
aarld . War I, sustaining mounds in action, MDRGaNTI statOa that
Subject was latek a Centurion of the Fascist Militia, and sus-
tained wounds during too street fightidg oh behalf of the Fascist
cause. Ho than continuos:

Subject did work of the highest order in the
Military as well as the pcaitioal and propaganda
fields during the nalo-Ethiopian War. He MU.-
eipatod in the ergessisation of the interception
of the &S.F. ememnnisations of the English
Military and Naval stations, as well as the
gathering directly or indirectly of a military
charactor, and finally, placing SZW representatives
in contact with local elements.	 his pen risks
and /mamas, sometimes at night, be made excursions
to the off-pmits military zones between Wadi Natrum
and Mersa Matruh and between Siwa and Baharia to
control personally the position of troops, air units,
artillery and tanks in the direction of the Libyan
frontier.N

40. Subject observes that despite this glowing account, he ro-
coived nothing. Subject stated that due allowance must bo made
for the purpose which motivatod thc writing of the letter. no
intercept service mantionod was of a low alsvel. He does not dopy
that some of the aapeditione he organized into the desert to ada
vance his knowledge of native art brought results, in their
course, of military interest. MORGiETI makes the statement in his
MOMD that Subject in Cairo "ulama di punta gettato alltsbaraglio
in ogni memento." Subject, however, insists that his interest at
all time was primarily propaganda and secondarily anything that
camo along which would benefit the Italian cause.

111 SECRET
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41. The success of Subject's work can bast be judged by his ad..
vorsary l e reaction. On two occasions prior to the outbreak of
war his work was discussed in as much detail permisiable in
works meant for public consumption. The first was George LARTELLI's
",The Moditorranean.Qhose SW7(1930, the second Elisabeth UONROE's
filiediterranean Cross-currents, (1939)." . Both works in too pre-
war bibliography on the End/torrent= problem stand forth con-
spicuous] y as statements of the British ease. There is no doubt
in the writer's mind that the passages in each work devoted to
Subject's alleged subversive work in Egypt and the Near East wore
designed to "blow' him. The effect of the appearance of the
statements, as indicated by SUbjects' files, in the Ministry, was
to start a chain-reaction of unfavorable comments and reprints
in,all the anti-Italian f.nd neutral Arab press.

42. On 5 Juno 1940, five days before the Italian,declaration of
war on England the then Egyptian President of Council ALI baER
Pasha communicated through Minister MAZEOLINI the intention of
the British military police in Cairo to arrest Subject and to
try him before a Military commt;

43. Apropos of MAllOLINI's soureih, Subject observes that the
principal informer was F.ADUE himself, he ereh Shamed to
=MUNI at one time a littlo note-book of &Musa written for
him by his father FUAD, which FAN= carried with him always,
After the King cue Dr. GROSSI, physician of the Boyal Household
and until 1940, also to EAllOLINI. Others close to MAllOLIN
wore yougn ZULFIXAR, son of the Grand Chamberlain, Mohamed
XIIIAT . Boy, chief of coremony, ABDULLAH IZZET Boy, (son of IZZET
Pasha, ax4iinistor of -Aar), and Mohamed Ali, heir presumptive to
the throne. ILIZZOLINI was on good terms with all of these, plying
them with decorations (which Subject twists is an integral re-
quirement of any propaganda or intelligence program in the Hoar
East) and sympathy.

44. Subject left Cairo immediately Upon receipt of the warning,
by air. He left behind all of his personal belongings and a
furnished apartment. Subject has learned that this property
has been confiscated and sold by the Egyptian Government. He
states, however, that his automobile, a trunk of valuables and
a valise of important personal documents should have been left
under seal with other Legation property.

45. Shortly before his improvisate flight from Egypt an in-
vestigation was opened in Rome on the excuse of Subject's
doubtful aryaninity on his mother's side. The investigation
was mounted in a memo from PAVOLINI to HUFFARIN/, dated 29
February 1940 in which PAVOLINI indicated that ' , Inasmuch as
lately the attitude of DZONE had given rise to some doubts I
would be greatful if you would ascertain in the most secret manner
and make known to no what is his position as a result of the racial

14
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According to the documents, available Subject was attacked as
a renegade Jew by certain Jewish-Anti-Fascist pews in Cairo
thile he was in Italy on leave in 1938, but without any eon..
sequences.

46. The investigation in Lay 1940, established that Subject's
mother was in fact, of Jewish origin, It is difficult to devine
the precise motives for FAVOL1NI's action (subject cannot provide
any explanation), or what the outcome for Subject would have
been if the ear had not intervened presielly at this moment.
The investigation continued, as indicated by the documentation,
into the fall and minter of 1940, without however, any action
being taken by the Linistry. In an event, LUCIAR1, Chief of the
Personnel Section of the Linistry had by this point revealed the
same veiled hostility toward Subject shown by FERREM in 1932.

47. After Subject's return, a telegram was sent by the Linister
of Popular Culture to Natal in Libya on 5 amilast 1940. It
stated that though the A.E.O. I s mark in Egypt had had to be
stopped owing to the war situation it was thought that for the
purpede of propaganda in the Islamic world it could
be cormifted elifeehere,,pormib13 in Cirenairmi It was therefore
proprmed to nod &abject to Libya to dismal this possibility
with GRA81148/4 Subject mould thuh be able 4o confines the
direction of the A.E.O., precluding btalleiirm tot the press and
the radio, and if necessary also leaflets. Carlo IFJNCIANI would
continue to be his Rome correspondent. Subject left for Libya
oo 3 September 1940. GRAZIANI directed hie to carry out propa-
ganda by means of a portable radio station, broadcasting news
of interest to Egypt, Syria and Palestine and denying false
news and tendentious communiques. Subject was therefore recalled
to the colours.

48. He was attached to the Commando Superiore dells Forze'
Armate, first to the Ufficio I, then to the ',Egypt Office'',
for the purpose of organizing his special broadcasts and inter-
cept service. Subject points out, however, that his project
was sabotaged by the professional intelligence man in the
General Staff Mho evidently were jealous of his independence •
and direct line to GRAZIZI. The radio equipment never arrived,
Subject states, but was deliberately short-stopped in the depots.
The results of his first stay in Libya therefore were nil.

49. Mora are no details in the Ministry of Popular Culture
files regarding his work in Italian Africa, but in November 1940
the German Ambassador in Rome advised the Italian Foreign Office
that it there was no objection on their part, it was proposed
to ask the Fuhrer to confer upon OADONE the Order of Writ of
the German Eagle.
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No objection was raised either by Ministry of Popular Culture
or the Eaten. Subject states he received the decoration.

50. Subject remained in Libya until February 1941 when he
re-entered Italys Me this time the imposeibilities facing the
broadcasting prbjett were ales? and Subjeet liqdidated the under-
takings After a shOrt peribd At C4110a with the Territorial
Defense Comkand, he returned to Libya as • special Stefani
correspondent in mid-Juno 1941. He ASO recalled to Italy in
September 1941 on the personal cabled request to the Ministry
of Vopular Culture, PAVOLINI, by the Italian Cossaander-in-Chief
BASTICO. BASTICO's "rocket" merits textual rendition:

'Tor reasons already signalled to senator MORGAGNI
(head of Stefani), please recall by wire stefani
correspondent, (Subject), who besides having
nothing of interest to communicate has become
unwelcome to the whole Hqs., as included 	 m

51. As of December 1941 Subject was unexpectedly removed from
the Ministry of popular Culture pay roll. (Subject had been
re-commissioned with the rank of Major for his assignment in
Libya but until the end of 1941 he received from the Ministry
of Popular Culture a salary of 4000 lire per month.) Allegedly
the reason given for this was the fact that Subject was at the
time-drawing pay simultaneously from more than one payroll. In
fact, however, it is not difficult to trace this outcome to the
hostilities subject had generated within the Ministry, who took
the BASTICO episode as a green light.

•

52. Subject was lent in October 1941 to the Russian front on
behalf of the Propaganda Office of the Army. In February 1942
Subject was recalled to Raze for assignment by the General
Staff to the Ministry of Foreign Affairs for the handling of
the Arab leaders then in Raze. He worked thereafter at the
"Centre Arabo m of the Ministry of Foreign Affairs under Luigi
GABRIELLI. The office astkuUlarwas headed by GUARNESCHELLI and
abort° MMLLINI. From March 1942 to March 1943 he was in
contact with all the Arab leaders in Rome. The MUFTI, KaLANI,
Namur DAOUD, Habib BOURGIBA, et. al. All were maintained in
Rome at the expense of the Arab Ministry of Foreigh Affaires.

53. Apropos of Alberto ).5axINI, Subject states that he is now
living a surveilled existanse in Rome because of his collaboration
with the Fascist Republic. Subject states that it was HELLINI
who organized the flight of the MUFTI from Teheran to Rome.

SECRET
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12111N1 was at the time secretary of the Italian Legation at
Teheran. He took over the protection of the NUPTI when the
latter fled from Irak to Teheran following the suppression of
the Irak revolt. Mith the rupture of relations with the Axis
(Sept. 1941) the halfti was taken under direct asylum. He was
"repatriated" to Italy with the rest of . the personnel of the
Italian legation at the end of the year, pegging as the personal
servant of MUNI. subject Oates that the haliti was so wait	 -
disguised that he escaped detection during examinations by Iranian,
Turkish and British officials.

54. in March 1943 Subject accompanied the chief of the Tunisian
Nationalist Movement, BOURGIBA, to Tunis. He remained there to
assist in the details of the proclaiminattan of the indopendeoe
of Tunisia and the reactivation of the =STOUR movement. Early
in April 1943 Subject placed two Tunisian journalists aboard a
hospital ship bound for Italy. Web SLIM and Dr. Habib THJER,
Destour journalists who were to go to Acme to set up a Tunisian
propaganda office under the sponsorship of the "Centre araboo
of the Foreign Office. (Soo la-1333 of 18 June 46)

55. In Tunisia Subject states ho knew Col. Pewee AGRIFOGLIO
who headed the Sik office. The contact however, was social, in
view of the fact that Subject worked with the Legation staff.

56. Capture, Interrootion and Repatriation. May l94271945.1 
Subject was taken prisoner in Tunis, following the collapse of
Azis resistance in kay 1943, along with the entire personnel of
the Italian diplomatic mission which had gone to the wrong air-
field on Cape Bon to meet the plane which was supposed to fly
them out.

57. For seven days subject remained with the mission at Villa
Rardnpolo in Tunis. Then ho was taken under the escort of two
British officers to a camp at lesser Said, whore he was placed
in the infirmary so that he coed receive i.he most favourable
treatment. After about two or three months he was transferred
(c. July) to a camp at St. Joseph du Tiber (Suk-el-Chemis camp).
Thus far he had net been interrogated, nor had he received any
offers of collaboration with the Allies: After a short stay
he was replaced in the Kalmar Said camp, after which he was

* taken to a place 36 km. from Algiers, KORSOH(7). According to
Subject, this was a spacial British IS camp, under the command
of a Captain, NU. He was assigned a tent. Though treated as well
as possible, Subject still had net been interrogated. After
another month, Subjoct was taken under NCO escort to Algiers,
placed on a US plane and taken to Cairo, with a refueling stop
at Tripoli.

11111110M2
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58. In Egypt Subject was taken to a so-called "secret" tamp at
Nahadi, arriving on 1 December 1943. After 6 or 7 days Subject
was interrogated for about four days in succession by a Major
BAILEY Who confronted him with a voluminous dossier of reports
regarding his pre-war activities in Egypt. (Erma Subject's
reconstruction of the questions it is clear that these matorials,
for the most part comprised the details contained in Cairo's
GX4295 of 31 January 1946) Subject states that he answered only
the questions ho saw fit as he saw no reason, in view of his PE
status for interrogation on facts which had nothing to do with
his work during the war. He did not take a categorically negative
attitude howevor. Subject became dissatisfied with the treatment
being given him, His quarters woro too small, the food poor,
blankets nil, fatigue duties annoying. Subject made repeated
complhints without results; he thereupon asked to see the Counsellor
on Eastorn affairs of the British Embassy in Cairo, Sir Walter
SMART, one of his pro-war friends. The request was granted, but
produced no amelioration of the circumstances.

59. According to Subject, Major' &ILE!, who struck him . a. a cam-
potent man who actually did not take his work seriously, realized
that it woad be impossiblo to. interrogate Subject, in the strict
moaning of the term. Theroforo, ELILET, proposed at the final
session that Subject collaborato generally with the British
in propaganda work. Subject replied with a written memorial
embodying his refusal, giving as his reason the fact that, in his
view, the Allies had alreadyadopted a policy in Italy which was
to the disadvantage of Italy and ultimatoly of the Allios thorn-
solves. In this concoction, ho states he stressed the in-.
opportunity permitting the return to Italy of TOGLIATTI (or
for that matter the establishment of diplomatic relations botwoen
Russia and Egypt), and the placing of the government in the hands
(theso are Subject's statements) of the wfuoruseitio who had
betrayed Italy by leaving tho country once and who would betray
it again in tine of crisis. Ho stated that ho would collaborate
in the future, only if ho felt that there was some guarantoo that
Italy would not be permitted to fall into chaos. A copy of this
=mortal, Subject sent to SMART.

60. Subject's memorial romainodunaseworod. The interrogations
ceased. There was no bottorment of the physical aspects of the
confinement. As a consoquenco Subjoet's relations with others
in tho camp began to doteriorate. On 19 January 1944 he was
transferred to an ordinary officers PW camp at Irvan.

61. At Irwan ho refused to sign aplodgo of collaboration with
the British which was boing circulated in the camp. The signing
was voluntary.
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Subject., howevor, made his point-cf7viow that the obligation to
the King of Italy was still binding and barred any pledge of
loyalty to a foreign monarch, clear to the Italians running the
cam. As a conikuonce ho was transferred to a so-called
"criminal camp (No. 305) in March or April, probably, ho ho-
limo at tho instigation of the Italiams rather than the
British.

62. aster succosivo medical examinations undergone in connoction
with wounds sufforod in tread War I Subject was repatriated to
Italy with other wounded in Novomber 1944. Ho was taken to
Taranto whore ho spent a few months at a hospital near Bari.
Ho notes that his repatriation was not as a PS. Therefore, ho
returned to Inc,o at liberty, early in 1945. In ROW ho socurod
six months of convalescent leave, aftor which ho socurod two
months extension and finally two months of earned leave. Ho was
dowdaisod in Soptombor 1945.

634 Ho has never boon approaehid or interrogated by any Allied
authorities *into his return to Italy The firdt contact being
that offocted by this unit in February in this year.

641 Maioi WW1, Major Cyril BOLO; subject state. that both
of those on wore known to him as civilians in the course of social
dontacts ih Cairo boforo thavar. HaRRal, who came from a wall-
known, pro-British family, had married a beautiful bllanoso girl.
Subject, as an active sombor of the Italian colony in Cairo there-
:oro onterod their social circle. The same was true of ROW,
whose brother had marricd (unr divorced) an Italian woman. Both
contacts wore strictly social. Subject statos that ho learned
after his repatriation that KORAI was working in the aliod Hqo
at Caserta, although ho has never soon him. BDLO, he states, he
saw about a year ago, in the bar of the Grand Hotel, Rome.
Subject recognized his from afar; BOLO did not see Subject.
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65. Proliminary observations on Subject's possible utility	 •
for intelligence work wore made in our JRX-3841 of 17 July 1946,
walls 3, 4, which reported our decision to take him on in a
"consultants" capacity. It is hoped that the foregoing dis-
cussion and the ocemonts to follow will mako clear why this
caso literally "began in the middle' and worked toward the
beginning. If Subjoct was indeed to be handled on a long
range basis it was felt that the approach should not be cut -
and - dried but gradual and su'oordinatod to the building of
confidence and reciprocal respect.

66. A number of the &tails given in Subjects account of his
life should be notod for their imOortance in the understanding
of Subjoct's personality and motivations. Subjoct's middlo
clasej prbfebsional Piodmontoso origins must be taken into con-
sidoratioh as conditioning elements in his critical, independent
outlook and conduct. The family was not rich nor noblo. It is
safo to assume therefore that their aspirations wore in this
direction. Subject's strong Monarchist convictions are, in any
case, no mystory.

67. In roviowing subject's activity from the date of his
marriage, 1911, to the prosont, one is struck by the largo gaps
in what might otherwise be taken as normal in the family life
of a man with a wife and two daughters. NO was separated from
his wife and child throughout World War I, rejoining thorn after
the war. Tho period of :;normalm family cuoLstonco in the mid-
twenties is broken in 1929 after the debacle in Csoehoslorakia
which saw Subject a broken man, financially, by assignmonts in
the US, South ;imerica and Zg'pt, during which his family romained
at Alassio. Following his repatriation in 1940 Subject moves
successively to Libya, Russia and finally North Africa as a PH.
Upon his return to Italy in 1945 ho again settles in Remo.. Mc
ropotition of the pattern suggests a sub-stratum of intra-family
mal-adjustment and dis-satisfaction. Ito break in contact with
his brother since 1930 is an indication that there is the tendency
for those forces to carry over into inter-personal relations as
woll. It is probable that the effect of these mal-adjustmonts
with ether elements of Subjoct's personality syndrome, has boon
to itonsify the dynamic way with which ho has "fixed" on and
sorvod external objoets. Thus, his intense nationalism, parti-
cipation in physical aggrossions (with which ho still sccuros
vicarious association by tho carrying of a canc . , which is more
than a more walking aid with Subject) and executive ability
when confrontod with a hlockod-out problem relating to the Country
...nd Party.
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6S. The fact that SUbjoct's two daughters, agos 32 and 26 ro-
iPectively, are not marriod may be related to Subjoct Is uni-
formly poor financial statum in recent years and thus servo to
increase the intra-frmilytonsions.

69. The Jewish origin of Subject's mother, with tho stigma
thereto attached in Nazi and late-Fascist doctrine, the affect
of which Subject had amplo opportunity to fool in the in-
vestigation ssountod against him in 1940-41, resulted not in
awakening Unto undorlying fallacies of the ideologies con-
cerned but in his rajoction of the Jews and all things Jewish.
As would be ozpoctod ho has raised the momory of his mother,
clearly indicated in several conversations, to the point of
voneration.

70. It must be omphasizod that Sebject le anti-Jewish feelings
are not articulated: In cOnvorlation he has never taken a
position in ady way ApproaShing that hold by the Nazi or Fascist
racists, a cleai indication that his intellectual attainment*
(and UndoUbtedly the unconscious admission that after ail ha
too is of Jomish origin) imposes a degree of discipling which
bars fanaticism on the paint.

71. In Any case, it is folt that subconsciously, Subject's
strong pro-Arab feelings may represent the sublimation of
aggressive feelings toward the Jews. The fact of Subjoct's
part-Jewish origin would thus add a degree of personal dyna-
mism to a pro-Arab point of view which before the war derived
also from the fact that Fascist Italy's (the "nation's")
interests wore consistently- identified in a propagandistic
sense with the Arab cause.

72. Subject's masonic affiliation and his attainment of tho
highest degree of advancement with the order is demonstration
enough of Subject's intolloctual and moral capacity. (His
quostura record shows no evidence whatsoever of common crimos
or misdemeanors of any nature.) A review of his life indicates
howovor, that he has novor derived any pormanont, if even
temporary, poroonal advantage from his position in the order.
There is no doubt, on the other hand, that his affiliation
has brought emotional compensations deriving from the deferential
association with follouecombors who hold ix:porta:a posts in the
government, the vicarious pleasures of semi-conspiratorial or-
ganization, otc. all of which it is clear supercede money or
material advantago in Subject's scale of values.
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73. Subject's fidelity to his masonic affiliation continuod
under Fascism it should bo noted, dospito Bonito BUSSMINT's
personal antipathy to the orders and their formal liquidation.
AS Subject points out, the ropressivo action taken by Fascism
vas mostly-directod against the Grand Orient (Paris ) Masonic
affiliates, whereas the Scottish Rito affiliatos supported
the•Regimo, • particularly bocause of its pressumod anti-Communist
orientation, and thoroforo continued in existence, numboring
many prominiont Fascist Roirarchm among their membership.

74. Subjoet's attitude toward the Vatican, despite his nsonic
affiliation, is ono of groat rospoct. Tho SOottish Rite
philosophy is Theistic in basis and posits faith as an essential
category. Thus it is possible for Subject to rogard the Vatican
as the reprosentation of another faith which, gonorall spooking,
Laces the same problem of existance in the modern world, as the
Masonic order.

75. The continuous succossion in Subjoct's account of personal
differences with important Party personalities is as striking
as tho persistent deep friendships which also appoar. It
would seem however, that in no case vas subject ever able to
win over his supporters to the point that they would take: the
initiative in forcing a solution favorable to SUbjoct against
his detractors. The key to this phonamonon is probably to be
found in Subjoet's indol.endoope of character, insistence upon
personal integrity and the consequent critical role ho playod
with his party friends as well as his party enemies. As a
consoqucaco, oven the former probably regarded him as a fool
or with fear or envy, cyanides's they °steamed him for his ini-
tiative, porsonal courage and ability to deliver-the-goods
under pressure.

76. Subject's strong identification all of his life with
nationalist symbols (and associated concepts of the "strong'
state, subordination of the individual) has rosultod in a
political outlook, which whilo not propagated with fanaticism
or hostility for the ideas of others, is thoroughly reactionary
in character. Communism ho :words as the groat throat to
modern civilisation. Ylhilo Sub joct does not beliovo a re-
storation of the Fascist regime as it existed before the war,
it is clear that he regards tho philosophy as having boon bo-
trayod by the men, LUSSCLINI as having been betrayed Into
making a war ho novor mantod, etc. Ho took an active part in
the kasonic of forts to organiso pro-Kosutrehist support in
North Italy before the Juno elections (see JRI-3175).
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77. Fundamentally, howover, Subject, like Many doctrinairas,
though a professing anti-democrat, insists upon liberty of por-
sonal action for himaolt. In the past he has rosolvod the con-
tradiction, whether by dosiga or not, by finding the locus for
the outlet of his aggressive nationalist feelings, in a foreign
country(i.e. Austria-Hungary, Czochoslovakia, USA, South
America, and Egypt) whoro ho (=Joyce% relatively full personal
freodonwhile he defondod and praised the restrictive systea'ot
his country.

78. Subject's dossiers boar witness to tho fact that in all the
assignments undertaken his execution was superior and in some
cases, beyond the call of duty.

79. As regards the quostion of his participation in /taloa
espionage, after the examination of all available evidonco we
are not inclined to modify our agreement with the MI 5 Judgment
(=-11515 of 5 April 1946) that Subject, in his past activities
has Won in the first instance a propagandist rather than an in-
tclligonce agent.

SO. Subject is now 60 you., old and in the view of the writer
has passed the peak achieved during his stay in Egypt from 1935
to 1940 when ho worked under ideal eireumstancos in view of the
psychological and personality caspononts above discussed. Mono-
tholoss, he has retained from this period an extraordinary number
of contacts with all the Arab leaders nom of which can be am, -
plaited by Italy now or in the noar future. More than contacts,
as domenstrated by Subject's handling of the Arab Delegation to
the Holy Soo, ho has their eonfidanco and trust.

ell tor reasons clearly indicated in his account, Subject could
mvor collaborated with the British, although it is cortain that
his social contacts with than would never be prejudiced by this
fooling. As regards the French, it is excluded that ho could
servo the intorosts of a power which he regards as having boon
illcgitimately advanced at the expense of his own country. The
moral). Slav (a nationalist concoption) -- Communist (end
idoological front, serving Russian power interests) THREAT is
the dominating strain in his thinking. He regards it as im-
possible to taco in Italian domestic politics as organizod at
prosant without strong suvport from the outsido. Ho som the
only possibility of this support from the US.
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!!'o fool that it is in oonnoction with this throat, or prosumed
such in the Noar and biddlo East that we can best use and control
Subjoct. The major pzoblom in tho operation now and in the
future will be to koop him 'limo& on the Near Eastorn rather
than the domestic aspects of developments. a all times oven
the suggestion of a quid-pro-quo on the basis of support for
reactionary schemes on the domostic front must be firmly nega-
tived to avoid the inovitablo disillusion and souring= all
aspects of tho work, which would follow inability to back up
promisos.
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APPENDIX

Swmiary Of Advances mado to Subject; 

a. 10,000 (AA.DD) lire adianced 29 JUty for exponents id
connection with entortainment of members of Arab
Delegation to Holy See.	 •

b. 10,000 lire advanced 10 August for nee in connection
with Arab Delegation contact. .

c. 20,000 liro advanced on 26 August for train trip to
Naples to secure visa for Turk' and purchase of mis-
cellaneous requiroments for proposed trip to Torbay.

d. Ono complete grey flannol suiting advanced to fill out
wardrobe for trip.

o. One raincoat (military) for use during trip.

f. One portable typewriter.

All above on receipts signed by Subject.
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